
 
 

 
 

CRI and Insight Systems Are Pleased to Announce SightComm 
 
McLean, VA – December 21 , 2012 – The STARS II Partnership Joint Venture (JV) is pleased to announce 
its new streamlined name, SightComm. Because of our successes beyond the STARS II contract, we are 
simplifying our JV’s name to SightComm, a combination of the partner names (Insight Systems Corporation 
and Communications Resource, Inc.).  
 
To date, SightComm has been successful as reflected in a variety of recent awards. Clients now include the:  

 Department of Housing and Urban Development 

 General Services Administration 

 Department of the Treasury 

 Department of Labor 

 Army National Guard 
 
SightComm continues to provide the federal government with 8(a) set-aside support  through the STARS II 
contract. The STARS II contract provides numerous benefits to clients who use it including: 

 Receiving credit towards their 8(a) socio-economic goals 

 Issuing sole source task orders up to the 8(a) threshold of $4 million 

 A solutions-based contract allowing for combinations of hardware, software, and IT services 

 Non-protestable task orders (except for scope, maximum order limitation, or period of performance) 
 
“CRI and Insight Systems continue to be excited about our Joint Venture. It has provided us with the 
opportunity to offer a flexible vehicle to our existing clients along with the benefit of marketing our unique 
combined capabilities to new government agencies. We are enthusiastic about taking on this rebranding 
initiative and continuing to do business as SightComm.” 
 - Nancy Abramson, President of Insight Systems Corporation 
 
Insight Systems Corporation is an 8(a) solutions partner providing project and program management, 
knowledge management, business consulting, web portals and other custom applications development, 
systems modernization and redevelopment and Information Technology infrastructure services to public and 
private sector organizations.  CRI is a woman-owned small disadvantaged business providing products and 
services to federal, state, and local agencies as well as commercial corporations throughout the U.S. CRI’s 
core capabilities include integrated electronic security systems, HSPD-12/FIPS 201 products and support, 
program management, enterprise architecture, and Integrated Project Team (IPT) and acquisition 
facilitation.  
 
More information on how to use the STARS II GWAC can be found at http://www.gsa.gov/8astars2.  
 
 
Contact: Robert Gillette      
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